ISSUED: MARCH 3, 2020

NOTICE TO VENDORS:

The following revisions, additions, and clarifications are hereby made part of the Contract Documents for the above-referenced project and shall be taken into account in the preparation of all Responders and executioners of all Work. Responders shall acknowledge receipt of the Addendum in their response.

1. Section II, Scope of Work, replace paragraph one with the following:

   The vendor shall furnish three (3) new 2019 or 2020 Dodge Ram 1500 2WD Quad Cab pickup trucks with standard equipment and including the following specifications. Vendors may propose year 2019 Classic or New Body Style and/or year 2020 and shall provide all specification details.

2. Addendum #1, Section II. Scope of Work, Additions, #2, replace with the following.

   2. Class Three (3) Tow Package

3. Addendum #1, Section II. Scope of Work, Additions, delete the following.

   3. Anti-spin Rear Axle

4. Section II, Scope of Work, add the following as paragraph two (2).

   Vendors may propose alternate vehicles for consideration.

5. The deadline for submittals has been extended until 3:00 PM EST, March 13, 2020.

END OF ADDENDUM